Jewel Changi Airport - DBS/POSB Card Holders Privileges

a) 25% off Standard Rate Ala Carte Attractions Tickets (Except Canopy Park)

b) 20% off Jewel Bundle Deal 1 & 2

c) 20% off Jewel-rassic Quest^

d) 10% off PlayAtJewel Membership

Terms & Conditions for the above privileges:

- Promotion is valid till 30 June 2024, unless otherwise stated.
- Discount is not valid for Canopy Park and Bundle Packages 3 & 4.
- ^ Each Jewel-rassic Quest ticket holder shall have 90 minutes of gameplay, followed by a 15- minute grace period to return the TimeLens to the Level 1 concierge. Please note that late charges apply (SGD 10 for every 10 minutes after allotted 90-minute period).
- ^ Each Jewel-rassic Quest ticket purchase entitles 1 child (aged 3 –12 years) and 1 adult admission to Canopy Park during game play. Additional admission tickets are to be purchased separately.
- Children below the age of 12 must be accompanied by a paying adult.
- Once the tickets have been issued, they are non-exchangeable and non-refundable.
- Tickets are only valid for the time period as printed on the Ticket.
- The Ticket Holder must keep their Tickets safe and in good condition as no replacement or refund will be made for lost, stolen, defaced, illegible, damaged or tempered Tickets. Tickets which are altered, tempered, damaged, defaced or illegible will be denied entry to the attractions.
- Promotion is valid for purchase online on the Jewel Changi Airport ticketing website using the promo codes sent to the DBS/POSB Card Holders.
- Payment must be made with a DBS or POSB card.
- Not valid with other ongoing promotions.
- Jewel Changi Airport reserves the right to amend or add to the Terms & Conditions at any time without prior notice. Please refer to jewel.sg/terms for the full Terms & Conditions.